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Abstract— In this paper we employ evolutionary algorithms
for the selectionof optimal pulse repetition fr equency(PRF) sets
to minimise range-Doppler blindness in a model of a medium
PRF radar. Both eight and nine PRF shedulesare considered
and the algorithm ensures that all the solutions produced are
fully decodable and have no blind velocities. We consider the
detailedeffectsof side-lobeclutter and the many technical factors
affecting the choice of radar PRF in a medium PRF mode of
operation of a practical airborne fir e control radar.

I . INTRODUCTION

Radar systemsthat must measureboth target range and
velocityaccuratelyin thepresenceof clutteroftenusemedium
pulse repetition frequency (PRF) waveforms. Medium PRF
radarspossessexcellentclutter rejectioncharacteristicswhich
render them an attractive proposition for airborne intercept
(AI), fire control systems,Airborne Early Warning, ground
basedair surveillance,weaponlocatingradaranda variety of
otherapplications.

A radar using a single medium PRF generateshighly
ambiguousrangeandDopplerdataandsuffers from a number
of blind regions in rangeand velocity. The ambiguitiesmay
beresolvedby operatingon severalPRFs,typically eight,and
requiringtargetdatain a minimumnumber, typically three,in
what is known as a three from eight scheme.The problem
becomesone of selecting suitable combinationsof PRFs
to resolve the ambiguities,minimise the blind zones,avoid
blind velocities and reduceproblemsof ghosting,whereby
incompleteresolutionof the ambiguitiesin the presenceof
noisecan leadto falsetargets.

The spreadof PRFs is governed by sound engineering
principles,basedon clutter rejection and target illumination
times. However, the traditional approachto the selectionof
precisevaluesoften results in mediocreradar performance.
Previouswork by theauthors[1] hasshown that it is possible
to use evolutionary algorithms to automatethe processof
generatingnear-optimal PRF sets that minimise the blind
zonesfor a simplified radarmodel.The work did not address
the problemsof decodabilityor totally blind velocities.This
paperproposesa schemeto automatethe selectionof precise
PRF valuesto optimiseall the aspectsof radarperformance
discussedpreviously.

Sectiontwo describesthe factorsinfluencingthe choiceof

PRFsetsfor a mediumPRFradarandof theproposedtiming
rationale.Sectionthree presentsa radar model basedon an
airborne fire control type radar. Section four describesthe
evolutionaryalgorithmand how it is appliedto the problem.
Finally, the fifth section discussesthe results in which the
performanceof 8 and 9-PRF schedulesare consideredand
performancestatisticsgeneratedfrom Monte-Carlotrials.

The paper concludesthat an evolutionary algorithm is a
powerful techniquefor optimising the selectionof PRFsand
ensuring that a medium PRF radar can not only resolve
range and velocity ambiguities but maximise its detection
performancein all aspects.The resultsshow that a 3 of 9
systemhasbetterblind zoneperformancethana 3 of 8 system
andby usingtheevolutionaryapproach,solutionscanbefound
thatcanstill betransmittedwithin thedwell timeon thetarget.

I I . MEDIUM PRF RADAR

A. Introduction

Medium-PRFradar is a compromisesolution designedto
overcome some of the limitations of both low and high-
PRF radar. By operating above the low-PRF region, the
ambiguousrepetitionsof the mainbeamclutter spectrummay
besufficiently separatedwithout incurringunreasonablerange
ambiguities.Consequently, the radar is better able to reject
mainbeamclutter throughDoppler filtering without rejecting
too many targets.By operatingbelow the high-PRFregion,
theradar’s ability to contendwith sidelobeclutter in tail-chase
engagementsis improved.Targetsmaynow beextractedfrom
sidelobeclutter using a combinationof Dopplerfiltering and
rangegating.

B. PRF Selection

Each PRF is characterisedby regions of blind velocities
andrangesassociatedwith the Dopplerfiltering of mainbeam
clutter, eclipsing lossesand overwhelming sidelobeclutter.
Theseblind zonesaredepictedin black on a blind zonemap,
as in figure 1 .

Multiple burstsof pulsesare requiredin order to perform
targetdetectionandto resolve rangeandDopplerambiguities.
This is achieved by transmittinga numberof PRFs within
the dwell time on target and sequentiallymeasuringand
comparingthe ambiguousinformation received from every



Fig. 1. Blind zonesfor a single,clutter limited, mediumPRFwaveformwith
PRI 67.26µs

PRF. All the eight PRFsfrom a 3 of 8 systemmust be able
to be transmittedwithin the dwell time, with eachPRFburst
having 64 pulses(64-pointFFT) anda shortperiodof time in
which to changeover PRFs.

The positionsof blind zonesvary with PRF, therefore,by
applying suitablePRFsin a multiple-PRFdetectionscheme,
not only may range and Doppler ambiguitiesbe resolved,
but also the blind zonesmay be staggeredto improve target
visibility. Groundclutter returnsreceived throughthe antenna
sidelobesmaybestrongenoughto overwhelmweaktargetsig-
nals,consequentlyblind rangestendto worsenwith increasing
range.Figure2 illustratesits effect on a blind zonemapof a
3 from 8 PRFschedule.

Fig. 2. Blind ZoneMap of Target Returnsfor 8-PRFSchedule(2m2 target)

Conventionally, threePRFsarerequiredto beclearin range
andDopplerin orderto resolve rangeandDopplerambiguities

andto declarea targetdetection.However, Simpson[2] shows
that, againstscintillating targets,the probability of detection
is improved substantially if the number of clear PRFs is
increasedto four. In the blind zone map of figure 2, the
black shadingrepresentszoneswherefewer than threePRFs
are clear and, hence,where the radar is totally blind. The
grey shadingrepresentsthenear-blind zoneswherethreePRFs
only are clear. White regions representzoneswhere four or
more PRFsare clear. Figure 2 also indicatesblind zonesat
low velocities(black vertical strip on left) and ranges(black
horizontalstrip at bottom of figure) which are presentin all
PRFsdue to the clutter rejection,but their repetition,which
wasevident in figure 1, is now avoided.

The numberof PRFswithin a schedulemust be selected
carefully; too few andthe ability to overcomerange-Doppler
blind zoneswill be hindered.With too many PRFs, then,
dependingon the averagePRF, theremaybe insufficient time
to transmitthe entirePRFschedulewithin the dwell time on
target.Typically, eight PRFsareemployed spanningaboutan
octave.

Becauseof the relatively wide bandwidthsof the rejection
notches,the possibility remainsfor a PRF scheduleto be
decodableand still have somerejection notch overlap; this
is found to be a particularproblemat the first repetitionsof
the ambiguousDoppler intervals. The consequencesof such
occurrencesare bandsof Doppler frequenciesin which the
radaris blind, or nearly blind (threePRFsclear only), at all
ranges,therebyallowing a target to approachat a particular
velocity with minimum risk of detection.This is illustrated
in figure 2 which shows blindnessat all rangesat a velocity
of 352m/s.Nothing can be doneaboutthe rejectionnotches,
centredon zeroHz, which blind the radarto crossingtargets.
However, a testfor morethanfour (3 from 8) or five(3 from 9)
rejectionnotchesoverlappingoutsidethis region can ensure
againstPRF schedulesbeing completelyrange-blindat other
target velocities.

The selectionof PRFsin a medium PRF set is therefore
basedon the following:

1) A spreadof valueswhich enablethe resolutionof range
andvelocity ambiguities,

2) the minimisationof blind zones,
3) removal of totally blind velocities,
4) ensuringthat the duty cycle yields the desiredaverage

transmittedpower,
5) constraintsimposedby the practical issuesof system

timings, e.g. transmitter duty cycle giving an upper
bound on the allowable PRF, and averagePRI being
constrainedby the target illumination time [3].

The finer the timing resolution of the PRIs, the greater
the number of PRIs within the searchspace.This in turn
increasesthe complexity of finding an optimum PRF set but
also improvesthe performanceof that optimumsolution.

Sincethe minimisationof blind zonesis influencedby the
sizeof the target that is anticipatedwith respectto the levels
of sidelobeclutter rejectionrequired,it is imperative to have
a reliable model or data on the nature of the clutter. The



exact clutter characteristicsare likely to be scenariospecific
and so one must either operateusing a PRF set appropriate
to averagedconditionsor optimisethe PRF set dynamically.
SectionIII-B describesthe clutter modelusedin this work.

C. SystemTimingsand Decodability

Simpson [2] describesa schemeby which each PRI is
comprisedof an integernumberof rangecells of fixedwidth.
The requirementfor the PRI to be an integer multiple of the
rangecell width stemsfrom theChineseremaindertheorem[4,
Sec17.4] which is appliedconventionallyfor ambiguityreso-
lution. Theuseof theChineseremaindertheoremhighly con-
straintsthePRFselectionproblemandrestrictsPRFselection
by such a degree that little accountof the minimisation of
blind zonesis possible.In the work by Simpson,the radar
model was constrainedfurther, leading to a reducedsearch
space,andonly allowed poor solutionsto be identified[1].

The radarmodel of the presentstudy assumesthat pulses
will beanintegernumberof cyclesof thefundamentalsystem
clock andthat therangeis sampledat theADC rate,i.e. every
0.5µs or 50 � clock period.Theidealcontinuoussearchspace
is not realisable.

To ensure decodability, the Lowest Common Multiple
(LCM) of any combinationof threePRIsfrom thesetof eight
(56possiblecombinations)mustbegreaterthanthetimedelay
of the maximumrangeof interest.Similarly the LCM of any
combinationof 3 PRFsmust be less than the total Doppler
bandwidth.

Additionally, with the Chineseremaindertheorem,all the
56combinationsof threePRIs/PRFsin thesetof eightmustbe
co-prime,i.e. the lowestcommonmultiple of eachsetof three
PRIs/PRFsmust equal the product of the three PRIs/PRFs,
constrainingthesetof valid PRI schedulesdramatically. These
extraconstraintsarenota requirementof thecoincidencealgo-
rithm [5] andso the coincidencealgorithmis assumedin this
paper. Thecoincidencealgorithmoperatesby takingthetarget
returnsin a PRI andrepeatingthemuntil the maximumrange
hasbeencovered.For a singlePRI, this will give many ranges
at which a target may be present.The processis repeatedfor
all the visible PRIs and the resultsoverlaid. If a true target
is present,it will appearin the sameposition in all visible
PRIs (yet may not be detected).Likewise, the true Doppler
may be resolved in the frequency domain.When accounting
for rangeand Doppler the processcan be performedwith a
two-dimensionalmap in range-Dopplerspace.

The decodabilitytest above is satisfactory for an infinitely
shortpulse.In practicethis is not thecase.A bettercheckfor
decodabilityis to allow for the width of the pulse,and also
an allowancefor the rangeextent of the target. This helpsto
avoid ghostingwheretwo PRIsmay align partly with a noise
detectionoccurring correspondinglyin a third PRI, giving
the appearanceof a true target. Practicaldecodabilitycan be
determinedeasilyby A simpleprocesswhereextendedpulses
areplacedin arraysat repetitionsof thePRI for eachPRI and
coincidencechecked.In this paper, a compressedpulselength
of 0 � 5µs is extendedto 0 � 7µs for the decodabilitycheck.The

TABLE I

SUMMARY OF THE RADAR MODEL’ S CHARACTERISTICS

Parameter Value

Carrier frequency 10 GHz

Minimum PRI 35 µs

Maximum PRI 150 µs

Transmittedpulsewidth 7 µs

Compressedpulsewidth 0.5 µs

Compressiontechnique Linear FM 2 MHz chirp

FFT size 64 bins

Rangeresolution 75m

Blind rangedueto eclipsing 15 rangecells

Duty cycle Variable(0.2 peak)

Antenna3dB beamwidth 3.9˚

Antennascanrate 60˚/s

Maximum GMT velocity 25 m/s

Mainlobe clutter/GMT rejec-
tion notchbandwidth

�
1.67kHz

Maximum target Doppler
�

100 kHz (1500m/s )

Maximum detectionrange 185.2km (100 nmi)

Clutter backscattercoefficient -20 dB

Target radarcross-section 5 m2

extra 0 � 2µs allows for the pulseextensionresultingfrom a 30
metre target and thereforereducesthe chancesof ghosting.
If the extra time addedto the pulseis increased,it becomes
harderto identify fully decodablePRI schedules,andtherefore
very clear blind zonemaps,but doesimprove the resistance
to the formationof ghosts.

I I I . THE RADAR MODEL

A. Introduction

A radarmodelbasedon anairbornefire control typeappli-
cationwasderivedto trial thefitnessof PRFsets.Themodelis
summarisedin TableI. It is intendedthat themodelshouldbe
representativeof thetypescurrentlyin serviceor aboutto enter
service.Clutter was modelledand resultedin a requirement
to rejectmainbeamclutter and groundmoving targetsover a
band � 1 � 67kHz. Simulationswere performedagainsta 5m2

target andresult in considerableblindnessat long rangesdue
to overwhelmingsidelobeclutter. Largertargetsarelesseasily
swampedby sidelobeclutter and detectionis maintainedat
greaterranges.

B. Clutter Modelling

Due to the shallow depressionangle of the antenna(6˚
down), thestrongmainlobeclutterreturnis seenatall ambigu-
ous ranges.If platform motion compensationis incorporated
into the clutter map then the mainbeamclutter would be
centredon Doppler filter bin zero. The clutter map for each
PRI will be differentaseachPRI containsa differentnumber
of rangebins.

The sidelobeclutter profiles used in the calculationsare
basedononly therangeprofilesof theappropriatecluttermaps
for thePRIsused.TheDopplerbinsareaveragedfor eachmap



after notchingout the mainbeamclutter returnto give a good
onedimensional� approximationof the full clutter map.

IV. EVOLUTIONARY ALGORITHMS AND THEIR

APPLICATION TO THE PROBLEM

A. Introduction

EvolutionaryAlgorithmsareoptimisationprocedureswhich
operateoveranumberof cycles(generations)andaredesigned
to mimic the naturalselectionprocessthroughevolution and
survival of the fittest [6]. A population of M independent
individuals is maintainedby the algorithm, each individual
representinga potentialsolutionto theproblem.Eachindivid-
ual hasonechromosome. This is thegeneticdescriptionof the
solutionandmaybebrokeninto n sectionscalledgenes. Each
generepresentsa singleparameterin theproblem,thereforea
problemthat haseight unknowns for example,would require
a chromosomewith eight genesto describeit.

The three simple operationsfound in nature;natural se-
lection, mating and mutationare usedto generatenew chro-
mosomesandthereforenew potentialsolutions.In this paper,
new chromosomesweregeneratedby a combinationof mating
(otherwiseknown ascrossover) andapplyingGaussiannoise,
with a standarddeviation thatreducedwith eachgeneration,to
eachgenein eachchromosome.Eachchromosomeis evaluated
at every generationusing an objective function that is able
to distinguish good solutions from bad ones and to score
their performance.With eachnew generation,someof theold
individualsdie to make roomfor thenew, improvedoffspring.
Despitebeingvery simpleto code,requiringno directionalor
derivative information from the objective function and being
capableof handling large numbersof parameterssimultane-
ously, evolutionaryalgorithmscanachieve excellent results.

B. Applyingevolution to the problem

Earlier work by Davies and Hughes [1] concludedthat
evolutionary algorithms were capableof finding optimum,
or nearoptimum, mediumPRF schedulesto minimise blind
zonesin a fraction of the time taken by the exhaustive search
method.The blind-zonemaps in this paper cover a range-
Doppler spacethat is over six times larger than the space
consideredby Davies andHughesandhasa vastly improved
clutter model and fifty times as many PRIs to choosefrom,
whenusingequivalentradarmodels(11501comparedto 230).

C. Evolutionarycodingstrategies

In thepresentstudywe optimisetheselectionof PRIsusing
a real-valueevolutionaryalgorithm to generatenearcontinu-
ousPRIsandthecoincidencealgorithmto resolveambiguities.
This schemeensuresthat a vastnumberof PRIsareavailable
to the optimisationprocessand that the timings of eachPRI
maybederivedfrom a 100MHzclock.With sucha vastsearch
spaceavailableto theoptimisationprocess,it hasbeenpossible
to selectPRI setsfor ambiguity resolution,minimisation of
blind zonesandthe removal of blind velocities.

Each chromosomeforms a trial solution to the problem
and consistsof a set of eight (or nine) genesthat lie in

the interval � 0 � 1� . Thesegenesare then decodedinto a PRI
schedule,which is then usedwithin a radarmodel to assess
the schedule’s quality and to ensurethat the schedulemeets
certainconstraints.Thechromosomeis transformedinto a PRI
setby first generatinga set, 	 , containingall possiblechoices
of PRI (11501 in the example in this paper).The first PRI
is chosenas the ith PRI with i given by the total numberof
availablePRIs( 
�
 	�

 ) multiplied by thevalueof thefirst gene,
giving a choice of 1 in 11501.The PRI chosenis removed
from the set 	 . The secondPRI is chosenin a similar way,
this time beinga choiceof 1 of 11500.The remainingset 	
is now checked and any PRIs that arenot decodablein both
rangeand Doppler with the two PRIs chosen,or which may
leadto severeghostingareremovedfrom theset 	 . Any PRIs
that would also lead to a blind velocity arealsopruned.The
third andsubsequentPRIscannow bechosensimilarly, given
the reducedset of 	 , and reducingthe set accordinglyafter
choosingeachPRI. For PRIsfour onwards,decodabilitymust
becheckedbetweeneachPRI in theset 	 andeachpair of the
PRIsalreadychosen.This processwill ensurethat thePRI set
is fully decodable.If 

 	�

�� 0 beforeall the PRIsarechosen,
the objective is set to be totally blind.

The objective function providesa measureof how well an
individual performsin the problemdomain.In this case,the
objective function is the total areaof the blind zonemap (in
metresHertz) with four or more PRFsclear. The decoding
processhasalreadyensuredthatthePRFsetis fully decodable
with reducedghostingandno hasblind velocities.

A simpleevolutionaryprogramme[6] with a basepopula-
tion of M � 50 trial solutionswas usedas the evolutionary
engine. The evolutionary programmeoperatesby creating
N � 50 new trial solutionsat eachgeneration,andevaluating
them for blind zone performance.The best 50 overall from
the N � M setarethenchosenfor the next generation.In this
particularalgorithm,aninitial populationof 100trial solutions
wasused,of which the best50 werechosenfor generation1.

Thealgorithmwasterminatedafter100generationsandthe
bestsolutionselected(i.e. bestblind zoneperformance)asthe
final PRI set for use.This size of populationand numberof
generationsprovideda reasonablenumberof samplesolutions
from the problem domain without incurring unmanageable
processingtimes. Evolutionary programmesare very simple,
yet very powerful optimisationalgorithms.

D. Summary

The maximumtransmitterduty cycle (20%) constrainsthe
maximumacceptablePRF to be 28.57kHz.The width of the
mainbeamclutter rejectionnotch ( � 1 � 67kHz) constrainsthe
minimum PRFto be 6.67kHz,allowing the clutter to occupy
up to a maximumof half the PRF. The PRI constraints,com-
bined with the chromosometransformationalgorithm means
all PRI setsare decodable,retain good target visibility and
arenot proneto blind velocities.Repeatedgenerationsof the
evolutionaryalgorithmoptimisationprocesscontinueto refine
target visibility by minimising blind zones,subject to blind
velocity andghostingchecks.



TABLE II

PERFORMANCE OF EVOLUTIONARY ALGORITHM OVER 100 TRIALS FOR 3

OF 8 DECODING.

Best 58.37%

Worst 59.91%

Mean 59.01%

Median 59.02%

σ 0.28%

V. RESULTS

A. Introduction

Trials of the radarmodel and evolutionaryalgorithmwere
conductedwith eachexperimenthaving a populationof 50
PRI schedulesover 100 generations,for a 5m2 target.The ef-
fectivenessof the evolutionaryalgorithmroutinewasinitially
assessedsearchingfor optimum 8-PRF schedules.Once the
ability of theevolutionaryalgorithmto find optimum,or near-
optimum, 8-PRF scheduleswas confirmed,the evolutionary
algorithm was tasked with searchingfor optimum 9-PRF
schedules.

B. Optimum8-PRFSchedules

Eachof the experimentswas repeated100 times in order
to generatestatisticson the repeatabilityof the evolutionary
algorithm results.Table II shows the statisticsfor the 3 of 8
problem,with the performanceindicatedby thepercentageof
the blind zonemapthat hasfewer thanfour PRFsclear.

Fig. 3. Blind zonemapfor best3 of 8 solution,5 m2 target

Figure 3 shows the blind zone map for the best 3 of 8
solutionfound.TableIII shows the PRIsused,the meanPRI,
meanduty cycle and range-Dopplerarea that is blind. For
an 8 PRFschedule,the meanPRI mustbe lessthan 100.4µs
(assuming65msdwell time and1.7mslost per PRI in change
over).

TABLE III

PRI SET FOR BEST 3 OF 8 STRATEGY (µS)

63.11 69.97 77.07 81.31 90.06 99.90 109.75119.00

MeanPRI 88.77µs

Meanduty cycle 7.89%

Peakduty cycle 11.09%

Min range/Dopplerblindness(m.Hz) 1 � 0629e� 10

C. Optimum9-PRFSchedules

Figure 4 shows the blind zone map for the best 3 of 9
solution found. Table IV shows the statisticsfor the 3 of 9
problem,with the performanceindicatedby thepercentageof
the blind zonemapthat hasfewer thanfour PRFsclear.

TABLE IV

PERFORMANCE OF EVOLUTIONARY ALGORITHM OVER 100 TRIALS FOR 3

OF 9 DECODING.

Best 53.74%

Worst 55.02%

Mean 54.46%

Median 54.51%

σ 0.26%

TABLE V

PRI SET FOR BEST 3 OF 9 STRATEGY (µS)

65.0065.6272.4179.9683.9288.4493.30102.84112.41

MeanPRI 84.88µs

Meanduty cycle 8.25%

Peakduty cycle 10.77%

Min range/Dopplerblindness(m.Hz) 9 � 7876e� 9

Table V shows the PRIs, the meanPRI, meanduty cycle
andrange-Dopplerareathatis blind for thebest3 of 9 solution
found.For a 9 PRFschedule,themeanPRI mustbe lessthan
86.3µs.

D. Evolutionaryalgorithm Performance

With eachrun of thesearchroutine,differentnear-optimum
PRF schedulesare found, althoughthe range-Dopplerblind-
nessvariesmarginally (by about1-2%).This implies that the
PRI searchspacecontainsmany local optimumsolutionswith
similar range-Dopplerblindnessperformances.The average
and peak duty cycles of these solutions are found to be
consistentwith thoseof somemodernfieldedradars.

With theoptimisationbeingperformedagainstsmall targets
with respectto theclutter, largeblackareasoccurtowardsthe
top of the blind-zonemap due to the sidelobeclutter levels.
With larger targets, the long-rangeregion of the blind zone
map is clearer. Figures 3 & 4 show blind zone maps for
schedulesthat are fully decodableandhave no blind ranges.

With code that has not beenoptimisedfor speedand on
a moderndesktopcomputer(1GHz Pentium3), eachrun of
the evolutionaryalgorithmtakesapproximately3 hours.This



Fig. 4. Blind zonemapfor best3 of 9 solution,5 m2 target

is reducedto approximately70 minutes on a DEC Alpha
667MHz EV67 processor. By optimising the codefor speed
and with fasterprocessingbecomingavailableeachyear, the
processingtimes are expectedto be reducedsignificantly in
the nearfuture.

E. Numberof PRFsin the Schedule

Typically, 8-PRF schedulesare employed in fielded radar
systems.Eight PRFs are traditionally thought to be a rea-
sonablecompromisebetweenthe requirementto overcome
range-Dopplerblindnessandthe ability to transmitthe entire
PRF schedulewithin the dwell time on target. Moreover,
searchingfor longerPRFschedulesusingconventionalsearch
techniquesbecomesincreasinglymoredifficult. However, this
study has demonstratedthe efficiency and power of evolu-
tionary algorithm techniqueswhen applied to this type of
combinatorialproblem.Not only is theevolutionaryalgorithm
able to find optimum or near optimum 8-PRF schedules
within reasonabletime framesbut the evolutionaryalgorithm
is ableto find optimumor near-optimum9-PRFscheduleswith
similar efficiency.

F. Novel schedules

Strictly, target data in only two PRFsare necessaryto re-
solve therangeandvelocity ambiguities.In many applications
this is not feasiblesincethe decodabilityrequirementscannot
be met with two PRFswhich are quantisedin large units of
time (typically, thecompressedpulsewidth or onerangecell).
However, with themuchfiner timing resolutionof 10ns,it has
beenpossibleto find scheduleswhich meet the decodability
requirementand blind velocity checkswhen only two PRFs
are used as the basis for decodingand form an attractive
alternative to the moreconventionalschedules.

VI . CONCLUSIONS

The use of the coincidencealgorithm over the Chinese
RemainderTheoremfor decodingpermitsPRIsto beselected

with theresolutionof theclockperiod(=10nsin ourexample).
This improved resolutionincreasesthe numberof PRIs but
enablesselectionto be optimisedfor decodability, blindness,
blind velocitiesandghosting.

The evolutionary algorithm can select near-optimal PRF
setsefficiently, with modestcomputingeffort and producea
significant improvementin radardetectionperformance.The
‘quality’ of each set is basedon models of airborne fire
control radar and associatedclutter and so eachPRF set is
application/scenariospecific.

Repeatedruns of the evolutionary algorithm identify near-
optimal PRF sets which differ marginally from eachother.
Theserepeatsindicate the existenceof several similar local
optimain theproblemspaceandtheability of theevolutionary
algorithmto find them.

The evolutionary algorithm hasoptimisedthe selectionof
3 of 9 scheduleswhich may be transmittedwithin the target
illumination time. Although 9-PRFschedulesare more diffi-
cult to transmitwithin thedwell time, theadvantagegainedis
a marked improvementin range-Dopplerblindness.Typically,
with a 5m2 RCStargetandtheparticularcluttercharacteristics
applied in the model, a 4.6% improvement in total range-
Doppler blindnessis achieved over an 8-PRF system,with
the most noticeableimprovementoccurring at the medium
detectionranges(60 to 120Km), beyondwhich high sidelobe
clutter levels are the dominant causeof blindness.Of all
the near-optimum PRF schedulesfound, the 9-PRFschedule
detailedin TableV hasthebestblind zoneperformanceagainst
the standard5m2 target.

The evolutionary algorithm could be developed to run
much quicker; even to the extent of optimising the selection
dynamicallyto run in real time.
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